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PRODUCT UPDATE
KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS

MOWER

Midnight Kentucky bluegrass is useful as a high-maintenance
turf grass
because of its dark blue-green color. It
also does well as a low-maintenance
turf where water is short and maintenance costs are a factor.
It adds color and density without
heavy fertilization to sod production,
athletic fields, and golf course fairways
and roughs. It is available as an individual
variety or as a component with Columbia
and Challenger.

TURF-SEED, INC.
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TURF BLANKETS

The Auto-Trugreen mower for fine turf
allows a higher cut, which increases
pace with less stress on the turf.
The unit has twin split rollers on
each side of the machine driven by a
hydraulic motor axle from an 8.5-hp
vertical shaft engine. This provides a forward/reverse transverse with a variable speed control.
With a third roller attachment, levelling is achieved by the over-riding
effect on slight hollows. Other attachments
include a spiker-slitter,
brush, rake,
and sarel-type roller.

SISIS, INC.
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Typar Turf Blankets protect grass
from winter desiccation and promote
early green-up. They are made of spunbonded polypropylene.
In the spring, they promote rapid
germination
and root growth. Light,
air, and water is admitted through to the
soil.
A few wire pins or long large-head nails
will hold down the blankets. Spray a commercial turf wetting agent directly onto
the blanket before the first watering. Only
this first application is needed. When
spring green-up occurs, mow only a
third of the new growth at a time to
prevent a set back. Blankets can be put
back on if an additional cold spells is anticipated.

Vantage herbicide controls annual
and perennial grasses. The newly consolidated label allows users to find information on application rates, tank mix compatibility,
and general use. It also
includes two registered uses: weed control in wildflowers and tank-mixing
with Basagran TIO herbicide.
Grass control in wildflower stands
will help growers minimize stand thinning, stunting, and reduced seed production. Mixed with Basagran TIO, it can
provide growers with an effective post
directed herbicide to control yellow
nutsedge, and grass and broadleaf weeds
in ornamentals.

REEMAY
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ADVERTISER INDEX

Classified Advertising Rates: $55.00 per inch
payable in advance. One inch minimum (about 50
words). Send copy with check for $55.00 at least
four weeks prior to issue date to: sportsTURF, P.O.
Box 8420, Van Nuys, CA 91409 or fax to (818) 7818517. Blind box numbers are available. Special borders and rules will be billed at display advertising
rates. Classified ads are not commissionable.
Tulip Colorblends-Nature's
Fireworks.
Orchestrate Your Spring.
Carefully
coordinated,
cool season
color
collections, in quantities for 1992. New ideas and
Competitive Prices. Pictures that help you convince
your customers. We guarantee our bulbs to
bloom.Three
generations
in
the
wholesale flowerbulb industry. Our Roots are
Bulbs. Top quality, Top size. No substitutions.
Call Tim Schipper at 1-800-877-8637
or write to: Schipper & Co., P.O. Box 7584,
Dept. ST92, Greenwich, CT 06836-7584
DECORATIVE LAVA ROCK
Close-out sale while supplies last. Different colors available including WHITE, RED, BLACK
AND ROYAL TOUCH. Rocks are screened,
washed, and bagged in 1 cu. ft. poly bags. Truck
load quantities only of 1080 bags from mine in
Northern California. Mixed colors on same truck
O.K. priced to sell quickly. Tel:714-661-6646.

PENNSYLVANIA
GROWN SOD
PENNCROSS Bentgrass
(available soil-free)
shipped up to 1,000 miles via our trucks-forklift
unloaded.
Fourway blend of Bluegrass and
Bluegrass/Ryegrass
shipped up to 300 miles.
Quality products and prompt deliveries - Twenty
five years of experience.
VICNOR FARMS, INC.
Connoquenessing, PA 16027
1-800-842-0461
ATHLETIC FIELDS REBUILT
Baseball, Football, Soccer Fields rebuilt and sodded with BLUEGRASS SOD. COST: a 160' x 360'
Football field is $20,000 plus or minus 20%
depending on local conditions within 150 miles of
Pittsburgh. CONSULTING
on improving and
maintaining existing fields.
VICNOR FARMS, INC.
Connoquenesing, PA 16027
1-800-842-0461

ADVERTISING IS LIKE
THE WINNING HOMERUN
OR TOUCHDOWN.
Call Pam to place a classified ad, and
see how you score.
(818) 781-8300
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"SU PER-G REEN"
TURNS MUD TO A FIRM
GREEN PLAYING SURFACEI
and THE GREEN Colored Soil Conditioner/
Drying Agent/Top Dressing
Continues Working After the Came
to Improve Drainage and Turf!

AVAILABLE NATIONWIDE

CALL TOLL FREE

MULCHING
ATTACHMENT
The Tricycler variable-opening
mulching attachment for 48- and 54inch mower decks can be set at one of
five positions-higher
for mulching
grass and lower for leaves. Grass clippings are chopped into fine pieces
and blown into the turf where they
decompose. Leaves are pulverized into
the turf where they break down without adding to a thatch problem.
The unit can be attached to 48and 54-inch commercial walk-behind
mowers; F525, 710 and 725 front mowers; LX186 and 188 lawn tractors;
and GT262, 240, 260, 265, 285, and 320
lawn and garden tractors.
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PARTAC PEAT CORPORATION
Kelsey Park,
Great Meadows, N.j. 07838 IN N.j. 908-637-4191
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SCREENING PLANT
The Kolberg 251 is suited for a
variety of material processing applications, including processing topsoil,
sand and gravel, processed rock,
milled asphalt, recycled concrete, and
dry bulk materials .
The unit is self-contained with onplant power allowing it to be operated at any location. An off-plant stacking conveyor can be driven by the
unit to increase stockpile capacities.
Features include a 6.5-cubic-yard
hopper with a fixed grizzly, a 30inch-x-40-foot material conveyor, and
a four-x-eight-foot
two-deck, highfrequency
screen with discharge
chutes.
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